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The enquiry for all purposes of practical statistics might stop nere; ut as I have
a charge from you further to report on the manner of taking these statistics, in view
of the plain and gross exaggeration which appears upon the surface, I have
to state that I went to Port Huron at the end of Soptember last, taking my sent at
the crossing in one of the second class or emigrant cars, for the purpose of observing
the proceedings and taking note of any questions which might be asked. The United

States Customs officers, as on previous occasions, examined the hand baggage on the
train in passing, mine among others ; but I was asked, no questions ; nor were any
asked of any other passengers, in so far as my careful attention enabled me to hear
or perceive, touching the particulars respecting which information is furnished in,
th'> piblished Immigration tables of the United States Government.

After crossing the river my checked baggage, in common with that of the other
passengers, was taken out of the train and placed in a large shed for the purpose of
being opened and examined. The proceedings here were quite ordinary for thiw
service. There was a fair but by no means over-inquisitive or vexatious examina-
tion, everything being conducted with apparent 6ffieiency and despatch. But here,
again, there were no questions asked touching upon the information require.l by thé
United States returns. Some flvb or six ôf the pássengers had luggage for whichL
entries were made, the forma for which were filted up with sufflient promptuess,
but here again I could not discover that any questions were asked such as were re-
quired by the immigration tables. At the eni of Oetober I again made another-
personal examination of the proceedings. Ltook the same careful note, and foind
pirecisely the same practice in every particulr. here were no questions asked,,and
be detailed published information, to which I shgll again refer, could not, by any

poieWbility, have been obtained without. In fact, to obtain such information the
neoessary proceedings must have been plain to every passenger, especially in an

dmigrant car, not only because he mustnecessarily himself have been subjected to them,

but he must also have been aware of the questions put to the passengers around hih..

In order to make myself still more sure as to what takes place when entries are
passed in the Oustoms examining shed, I procured, with permission, the services of

one of the Canadian Customs ofÈcers atPoint Edward to Watch the proceedings for
ánumber of consecutive niglhts, and I aPpend his report to mine, marked P, which eà
tirely coincides with the observations I Personally made. The passenger's or"
ifnmigrant's name is taken and the value of his effects, but he is asked nothing with
regard to his age, or calling, or number of bis family, or hie destination, and
there is nothing on the printed formu of entry, a copy of which I have in my Poos1

14ession, which calls for any fNrther information.

I have to acknowledge that when at Sarnia, I obtained from Mr. G. N. Matheson.
tue Canadlan CollectOr of Custoùis at that point, mnuch intelligent and experiehced
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